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Abstract 35 

Adaptations of the lower back to bipedalism are frequently discussed but infrequently 36 

demonstrated in early fossil hominins. Newly discovered lumbar vertebrae contribute to a near-37 

complete lower back of Malapa Hominin 2 (MH2), offering additional insights into posture and 38 

locomotion in Australopithecus sediba. We show that MH2 demonstrates a lower back consistent 39 

with human-like lumbar lordosis and other adaptations to bipedalism, including an increase in 40 

the width of intervertebral articular facets from the upper to lower lumbar column (“pyramidal 41 

configuration”). This contrasts with recent work on lordosis in fossil hominins, where MH2 was 42 

argued to demonstrate no appreciable lordosis (“hypolordosis”) similar to Neandertals. Our 43 

three-dimensional geometric morphometric (3D GM) analyses show that MH2’s nearly complete 44 

middle lumbar vertebra is human-like in shape but bears large, cranially-directed transverse 45 

processes, implying powerful trunk musculature. We interpret this combination of features to 46 

indicate that A. sediba used its lower back in both human-like bipedalism and ape-like arboreal 47 
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positional behaviors, as previously suggested based on multiple lines of evidence from other 48 

parts of the skeleton and reconstructed paleobiology of A. sediba.  49 

Keywords: Paleoanthropology, Human evolution, Bipedalism, Vertebral column, Lordosis 50 

 51 

1. Introduction 52 

 Bipedal locomotion is thought to be one of the earliest and most extensive adaptations in 53 

the hominin lineage, potentially evolving initially 6-7 million years (Ma) ago. Bipedalism 54 

evolved gradually, however, and hominins appear to have been facultative bipeds on the ground 55 

and competent tree climbers for at least the first 4.4 Ma of their existence(1, 2). How long 56 

climbing adaptations persisted in hominins and when obligate bipedalism evolved are major 57 

outstanding questions in paleoanthropology. Australopithecus sediba—a 2 Ma australopith from 58 

the site of Malapa, Gauteng province, South Africa—has featured prominently in these 59 

discussions, as well as those concerning the origins of the genus Homo(3).  60 

 Previous studies support the hypothesis that A. sediba, while clearly bipedal, possessed 61 

adaptations to arboreal locomotion and lacked traits reflecting a form of obligate terrestriality 62 

observed in later hominins(4-8). Malapa Hominin 2 (MH2) metacarpals are characterized by 63 

relative trabecular density most similar to orangutans, which suggests power grasping 64 

capabilities(9), and the MH2 ulna was estimated to reflect a high proportion of forelimb 65 

suspension in the locomotor repertoire of A. sediba(10). Evidence from the lower limb also 66 

suggests that A. sediba lacked a robust calcaneal tuber(5) and a longitudinal arch(6), both 67 

thought to be adaptations to obligate, human-like bipedalism, and demonstrates evidence for a 68 

mobile subtalar joint proposed to be adaptively significant for vertical climbing and other 69 
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arboreal locomotor behaviors(7, 11-13). The upper thorax(4), scapula(14, 15), and cervical 70 

vertebrae(16) of A. sediba suggest shoulder and arm elevation indicative of arboreal positional 71 

behaviors. Furthermore, analysis of dental calculus from Malapa Hominin 1 (MH1) indicates that 72 

this individual’s diet was high in C3 plants like fruit and leaves, similar to savannah chimpanzees 73 

and Ardipithecus ramidus(17). 74 

Despite the presence of climbing adaptations, A. sediba demonstrates clear evidence for 75 

bipedal locomotion. These adaptations are present not just in the lower limb(11-13), but also in 76 

the lower back, including strong dorsal (lordotic) wedging of the two lower lumbar vertebrae, 77 

which contribute to a lordotic (ventrally curved) lower back(18, 19). However, the initial 78 

recovery of just the last two lumbar vertebrae of MH2 limited interpretations of spinal curvature, 79 

and a study of the MH2 pelvis reconstruction(20) suggested that A. sediba was characterized by a 80 

small lordosis angle estimated from calculated pelvic incidence(21). The fragmentary 81 

preservation of previously known lumbar vertebrae prevented comparative analysis of overall 82 

lower back morphology and allowed limited interpretations of A. sediba positional behavior.  83 

Here, we report the discovery of portions of four lumbar vertebrae from two ex situ 84 

breccia blocks that were excavated from an early 20
th

 century mining road and dump at Malapa. 85 

The mining road (approximately three meters in width) is located in the northern section of the 86 

site two meters north of the main pit that yielded the original A. sediba finds(22). The road 87 

transverses the site in an east-west direction and was constructed using breccia and soil removed 88 

from the main pit by the historic limestone miners. Specimens U.W.88-232, -233, and -234 were 89 

recovered in 2015 from the upper section of layer 2 (at a depth of 10 cm) and formed part of the 90 

foundation layer of the road. The road can be distinguished from the surrounding deposits by a 91 

section of compacted soil (comprising quartz, cherts, and flowstone) and breccia that extends 92 
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between layers 1 and 2. Breccia recovered from the road, including the block containing 93 

U.W.88-232, 233, and -234 similarly presented with quantities of embedded quartz fragments 94 

and grains. The breccia block containing specimens U.W.88-280 and U.W.88-281, along with 95 

U.W.88-43,-44, and -114 (Williams et al., 2013, 2018), were recovered from the miner’s dump 96 

comprised of excess material (soil and breccia) used for the construction of the miner’s road. The 97 

composition of the road matrix and associated breccia, as well as the breccia initially recovered 98 

from the mine dump, corresponds to the facies D and E identified in the main pit(22). Facies D 99 

includes a fossil-rich breccia deposit that contained the fossil material associated with MH2(22). 100 

Therefore, the geological evidence suggests that the material used for the construction of the 101 

miner’s road was sourced on-site, and most probably originated from the northern section of the 102 

main pit. 103 

The new vertebrae (second and third lumbar) are preserved in articulation with each other 104 

(Fig. 1) and refit at multiple contacts with the previously known penultimate (fourth) lumbar 105 

vertebra (Fig. 2). Together, the new and previously known(18, 19) vertebral elements form a 106 

continuous series from the antepenultimate thoracic vertebra through the fifth sacral element, 107 

with only the first lumbar vertebra missing major components of morphology (Figs. 2-3; 108 

Supplementary Fig. 1). The presence of a nearly complete lower back of a female A. sediba 109 

individual allows us to test existing hypotheses about the functional morphology and evolution 110 

of purported adaptations to bipedalism in fossil hominins, including overall lumbar vertebra 111 

shape, lumbar lordosis, and progressive widening of the articular facets and laminae (pyramidal 112 

configuration) of the lower back.  113 

Results 114 
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 The five new fossils, U.W.88-232, -233, -234, -280, and -281, are described below and 115 

shown in Figs. 1-3 and Supplementary Figs. 1-2. Measurements are included in Table 1. A 116 

depiction of the anatomical features mentioned in the descriptions below and throughout the 117 

manuscript is shown in Fig. 4). 118 

Descriptions of new fossil material 119 

U.W.88-280: This is a partial, superior portion of a vertebral body concealed in the 120 

matrix of the lower thoracic block, which also contains U.W.88-114, -43, and -44 121 

(antepenultimate, penultimate, and ultimate thoracic vertebrae). U.W.88-280 was revealed in the 122 

segmentation of micro-CT (hereafter, mCT) data. U.W.88-280 represents the right side of an 123 

upper vertebral body, which we identify as part of the first lumbar vertebra of MH2, and its 124 

preservation approaches the sagittal midline. The preserved portions measure 16.5 mm 125 

dorsoventrally and 14.0 mm mediolaterally at their maximum lengths. The lateral portion of the 126 

vertebral body is only preserved ~5.0 mm inferiorly from the superior surface, but there is no 127 

indication of a costal facet on the preserved portion.  128 

U.W.88-281: This is the partial neural arch of a post-transitional, upper lumbar vertebra 129 

concealed in matrix at the top of the new lumbar block. It was revealed through the segmentation 130 

of mCT data. It consists of the base and caudal portion of the spinous process and parts of the 131 

inferior articular processes. The remainder of the vertebra is sheared off and unaccounted for in 132 

the new lumbar block. U.W.88-281 is fixed in partial articulation with the subjacent second 133 

lumbar vertebra (L2), U.W.88-232. Therefore, we identify U.W.88-281 as part of the first lumbar 134 

vertebra based on its morphology and position within the block. The left inferior articular facet is 135 

more complete than the right, with approximately 6.0 mm of its superior-inferior (SI) height 136 
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preserved, and is complete mediolaterally, measuring ~8.0 mm in width. The minimum distance 137 

between the inferior articular facets is 12.5 mm, and the maximum preserved distance between 138 

them is 21.75 mm. The preserved portion of the spinous process is 12.75 mm in dorsoventral 139 

length. 140 

U.W.88-232: This is the L2 discovered in the mining road block. It remains in 141 

articulation with the third lumbar vertebra (L3), U.W.88-233, held together with matrix. Some 142 

portions of U.W.88-232 are covered by adhering matrix or other fossil elements (U.W.88-281 143 

and -282), so mCT data were used to visualize the whole vertebra (Supplementary Fig. 1). 144 

U.W.88-232 is mostly complete, missing the cranial portions of its superior articular processes 145 

and distal portions of its lumbar transverse processes. It is distorted due to crushing dorsally from 146 

the right side and related breakage and slight displacements of the left superior articular process 147 

at the pars interarticularis and the right lumbar transverse process at its base. Although broken at 148 

its base and displaced slightly ventrally, the right lumbar transverse process is more complete 149 

than the left side, which is broken and missing ~10 mm from its base. As a consequence of 150 

crushing, the neural arch is displaced towards the left side, and the spinal canal is significantly 151 

distorted. A partial mammillary process is present on the left superior articular process, sheared 152 

off along with the remainder of the right superior articular process ~8 mm from its base. The left 153 

side is similar but much of the mammillary process is sheared off in the same plane as the right 154 

side, leaving only its base on the lateral aspect of the right superior articular process. The 155 

vertebral body is complete and undistorted, and the spinous process and inferior articular 156 

processes are likewise complete but affected by distortion. Standard measurements of undistorted 157 

morphologies are reported in Table 1.  158 
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U.W.88-233: This is the L3 and the most complete vertebra in the lumbar series, although 159 

some aspects of the neural arch are distorted, broken, and displaced. It is held in matrix and 160 

partial articulation with U.W.88-234, the subjacent partial fourth lumbar vertebra (L4). Due to its 161 

position between articulated elements U.W.88-232 and -234 and some adhering matrix, U.W.88-162 

233 was visualized using mCT data. U.W.88-233 is essentially complete; however, like U.W.88-163 

232, the neural arch is crushed from the dorsal direction, with breaks and displacement across the 164 

right pars interarticularis and the right lumbar transverse process at is base, with additional 165 

buckling in the area of the latter near the base of the of the right superior articular process, 166 

resulting in a crushing of the spinal canal. The vertebral body, pedicles, spinous process, and 167 

superior and inferior articular processes are complete, as are the lamina and lumbar transverse 168 

processes aside from the aforementioned breakage. The left lumbar transverse process is 169 

unaffected by taphonomic distortion. Standard measurements of undistorted morphologies are 170 

reported in Table 1.  171 

U.W.88-234: This is a partial neural arch of the previously known penultimate lumbar 172 

vertebra (U.W.88-127/153). U.W.88-234 refits in two places with the previously known L4 173 

vertebra, its partial pedicle with the vertebral body (U.W.88-127) and its spinous process with 174 

the inferior base of the spinous process and inferior articular processes (U.W.88-153) (Figs. 2-3). 175 

Only the spinous process and right pedicle, lumbar transverse process, superior articular 176 

processes, and partial lamina are present and in articulation with U.W.88-233. Matrix adheres to 177 

the spinous process and lumbar transverse process, so for this element mCT data were used to 178 

visualize and virtually refit it with U.W.88-127/153, forming a partial L4 missing the left 179 

superior articular process, lumbar transverse process, most of the pedicle, the right lateral aspect 180 

of the inferior articular process, a portion of the lamina, the inferior aspect of the lumbar 181 
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transverse process, and a wedge shaped area of the lateral body-pedicle border. Preserved 182 

standard measurements are reported in Table 1.  183 

Middle lumbar vertebra comparative morphology  184 

The new middle lumbar vertebra, U.W.88-233, is complete, and although the neural arch 185 

is compressed ventrally into the spinal canal space, it can be reasonably reconstructed from mCT 186 

data (see Methods). We used three-dimensional geometric morphometrics (3D GM) to evaluate 187 

the shape affinities of U.W.88-233 among humans, great apes, and fossil hominins. The results 188 

of our principal components analysis (PCA) on Procrustes-aligned shape coordinates reveal that 189 

A. sediba falls within or near the human distribution on the first three principal components (PC 190 

1-3) (Fig. 5). PC1 explains 31% of the variance in the dataset, and along it hominins are 191 

characterized by more sagittally oriented and concave superior articular facets, more dorsally 192 

oriented transverse processes, a dorsoventrally shorter and cranially oriented spinous process, a 193 

slightly larger and craniocaudally shorter vertebral body, and more caudally positioned superior 194 

and inferior articular facets relative to the vertebral body compared to great apes.  195 

PC2 explains 13% of the variance and contrasts long spinous processes and relatively 196 

neutrally wedged vertebral bodies of hominins and African apes with the shorter spinous 197 

processes and strongly ventrally wedged vertebral bodies of orangutans. PC3 explains 8% of the 198 

variance and largely contrasts robust vertebral bodies with caudally oriented spinous processes in 199 

gorillas with more gracile vertebral bodies and less caudally oriented spinous processes in 200 

chimpanzees and orangutans; hominins fall intermediate between these groups. PC4 explains 5% 201 

of the variance, and contrasts A. sediba and A. africanus with both humans and great apes. Sts 14 202 

and especially U.W.88-233 are characterized by longer, taller, more cranially oriented lumbar 203 
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transverse processes that do not taper distally and more sagittally oriented (as opposed to more 204 

coronally oriented) articular facets (Fig. 5; Supplementary Fig. 3). Therefore, the vertebral body 205 

and spinous process of U.W.88-233 are human-like in overall shape, but the lumbar transverse 206 

processes are robust, cranially oriented, and cranially positioned on the pedicles.  207 

To include other fossil hominins with broken processes, we ran a second 3D GM analysis 208 

excluding the majority of lumbar transverse process and spinous process landmarks. This 209 

analysis, which includes landmarks on the vertebral body, superior and inferior articular facets, 210 

and the bases of the transverse and spinous processes, produces a similar pattern compared to the 211 

analysis on the full landmark set (Fig. 5). Humans and great apes separate along PC1, which is 212 

largely explained by vertebral body height and SI position of the articular facets relative to the 213 

vertebral body. U.W.88-233 and Sts 14 fall intermediately between modern humans and great 214 

apes along PC1.  215 

We used a Procrustes distance-based Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to evaluate the 216 

effect of centroid size on lumbar shape(23). The results show significant effects of centroid size 217 

(F = 9.83; p < 0.001), genus (with hominins pooled; F = 27.7; p < 0.001), and an interaction 218 

between genus and centroid size (F = 1.48; p = 0.01), implying unique shape allometries within 219 

genera (Table 2). We plotted standardized shape scores derived from a multivariate regression of 220 

shape on centroid size against centroid size to visualize shape changes(24) (Supplementary Fig. 221 

4). In general, larger centroid sizes are associated with 3D shape changes including 222 

dorsoventrally longer and more caudally projecting spinous processes, more cranially oriented 223 

and less sagittally oriented lumbar transverse processes, and less caudally projecting inferior 224 

articular facets. Since body mass scales as the cube of linear dimensions and the physiological 225 

cross-sectional area of skeletal muscle—a major determinant of isometric force production—226 
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scales as the square of linear dimensions, larger individuals should be relatively weaker with all 227 

else held equal. The length increases of the spinous process and lumbar transverse processes act 228 

to increase the moment arms of the erector spinae and quadratus lumborum muscles, 229 

respectively, resulting in greater moments that contribute to lumbar extension, ventral flexion, 230 

and lateral flexion to cope with increases in body mass. Importantly, however, the cranially 231 

oriented lumbar transverse processes of U.W.88-233 (and Sts 14) appear not to be explained by 232 

centroid size given its relatively small size and overlap with Pan in standardized shape scores 233 

(Supplementary Fig. 4). 234 

Wedging angles and inferred lumbar lordosis  235 

Wedging of vertebrae contribute to multiple sagittal curvatures of the human spine, with 236 

dorsal wedging of lower lumbar vertebrae contributing to a ventral curvature of the lumbar spine 237 

(lumbar lordosis). This sinusoidal configuration passively balances the upper body over the 238 

pelvis and allows for the unique system of weight bearing and force transmission found in 239 

members of the human lineage (25-31). Wedging angles for individual lumbar vertebrae (L2-L5) 240 

and sum L2-L5 wedging were calculated for A. sediba and the comparative sample. MH2 241 

produces the greatest sum wedging value of any adult early hominin (-6.8°) and falls within the 242 

95% confidence intervals of female modern humans (Fig. 6). Sexual dimorphism is observed in 243 

A. africanus (31), with inferred female Sts 14 falling within the 95% confidence intervals of 244 

female modern humans and inferred male A. africanus StW 431 (but see refs. (32, 33)) falling 245 

within the 95% confidence intervals of modern human males (Fig. 6). Two male Neandertal 246 

lumbar series demonstrate strong kyphotic wedging and fall outside the modern human 247 

confidence intervals and within or near those of chimpanzees (see Fig. 6 caption).  248 
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Patterns of change across lumbar levels demonstrate that MH2’s vertebrae transition from 249 

ventral (kyphotic) wedging at the L2 (most similar to male modern humans) and L3 (most 250 

similar to female modern humans) levels to dorsal (lordotic) wedging at L4. At the L4 level 251 

MH2 is most similar to female modern humans and female A. africanus (Sts 14), in contrast with 252 

male A. africanus (StW 431) and male Neandertals, which reach dorsal wedging only at the last 253 

lumbar level (Fig. 6). As shown previously(18), the last lumbar vertebra of MH2 is strongly 254 

dorsally wedged like that of the Kebara 2 Neandertal, whereas other fossil hominins do not 255 

demonstrate this pattern. MH2 produces a more modern humanlike sum of wedging angles, 256 

however, because it falls near the human means levels L2-L4, whereas Neandertals fall well 257 

above the human 95% confidence intervals. 258 

Pyramidal configuration of the neural arch 259 

The recovery of new lumbar vertebrae of MH2 allows for the quantification and 260 

comparison of australopith inter-articular facet width increase. Humans are characterized by a 261 

pyramidal configuration of the articular facets such that those of lower lumbar vertebrae are 262 

progressively transversely wider than those of upper lumbar vertebrae(28). Using an index of the 263 

last lumbar-sacrum inter-articular maximum distance relative to that of lumbar vertebrae three 264 

levels higher (L2-L3 in hominins, L1-L2 in chimpanzees and gorillas), we show that A. africanus 265 

(Sts 14 and StW 431; average = 1.42) and A. sediba (1.43) fall at the low end of the range of 266 

modern human variation in this trait (Fig. 7). Note that A.L. 288-1 (A. afarensis) falls at the low 267 

end of human variation near other australopiths if the preserved lumbar vertebra (A.L. 288-268 

1aa/ak/al) is treated as an L3(28, 30, 34, 35), but outside the range of human variation and within 269 

that of orangutans if it is treated as an L2(36). H. erectus and Neandertals fall well within the 270 

range of modern human variation.  271 
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Discussion  272 

The recovery of two new lumbar vertebrae and portions of other vertebrae of adult female 273 

Australopithecus sediba (MH2), together with previously known vertebrae, form a nearly 274 

complete lumbar column (Figs. 2-3) and allows us to test hypotheses based on more limited 275 

material. As we outline below, A. sediba demonstrates primary adaptations to bipedal 276 

locomotion in its lower back, including human-like overall lumbar vertebra shape, evidence for 277 

lumbar lordosis in the pattern of bony wedging of lumbar vertebral bodies, and progressive 278 

widening of neural arch structures moving caudally (“pyramidal configuration”) of lumbar 279 

vertebrae and the sacrum.  280 

The overall morphologies of lumbar vertebrae are informative with regard to locomotion 281 

and posture in primates (37-41). Hominoids are characterized by derived vertebral morphologies 282 

related to orthogrady and antipronograde positional behaviors, and early hominins have been 283 

found to largely resemble modern humans in lumbar vertebra shape, with some retained 284 

primitive morphologies (26, 42, 43). Our 3D GM results show that the middle lumbar vertebra of 285 

A. sediba (U.W.88-233) falls with humans to the exclusion of great apes in overall shape, but 286 

bears large, cranially oriented lumbar transverse processes (Fig. 5). Large lumbar transverse 287 

processes provide ample surface area for powerful trunk musculature (26, 42, 44) and in their 288 

cranial orientation increase the moment arms and torque generation capabilities of psoas major 289 

and quadratus lumborum, and via the middle lumbar fascia, the internal and external obliques 290 

and transversus abdominis. Psoas major acts with iliacus as a powerful flexor of the thigh and 291 

trunk, while quadratus lumborum is a trunk extensor and a lateral flexor of the vertebral column 292 

and pelvis unilaterally (26). Cranially-oriented lumbar transverse processes with large 293 

attachment areas give all of these muscles effective leverage in acting on the vertebral column to 294 
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assist the erector spinae in supporting the pelvis during upright posture and bipedalism (26, 45) 295 

and during ape-like vertical climbing (42). The lumbar vertebral morphology of A. sediba, 296 

therefore, is that of a biped equipped with powerful trunk musculature.  297 

Williams et al.(18) predicted strong lumbar lordosis (“hyperlordosis”) in MH2 based on 298 

the sum wedging values of the penultimate and ultimate lumbar vertebrae. In contrast, Been et al. 299 

(21) estimated lumbar lordosis angle using pelvic incidence from a pelvis reconstruction(20) and 300 

found MH2 to produce the least lordotic lumbar column of the australopiths in their sample, 301 

falling well below modern human values and within the distribution of Neandertals. Neandertals 302 

are thought to be “hypolordotic,” or characterized by a relatively straight, non-lordotic lumbar 303 

column(21). Therefore, current interpretations of lumbar curvature of A. sediba range from 304 

hyperlordotic to hypolordotic. Here, we report that the pattern of vertebral wedging of MH2 is 305 

similar to A. africanus individuals at upper and middle lumbar levels, and more similar to Homo 306 

at lower lumbar levels (Fig. 6). Specifically, wedging values for MH2 fall between those of 307 

female A. africanus and modern human males at the penultimate lumbar level and produce the 308 

most dorsally-wedged last lumbar vertebra of known fossil hominins, approached only by the 309 

Kebara 2 Neandertal. Like Kebara 2, the strong dorsal (lordotic) wedging of MH2’s last lumbar 310 

vertebra is likely a reciprocate of strong ventral (kyphotic) wedging in the upper lumbar column 311 

(Fig. 6). However, MH2 demonstrates much less ventral wedging than Neandertals and produces 312 

a human-like overall sum of wedging angles, falling between modern human male and female 313 

means. Therefore, it seems likely that MH2 and some Neandertals demonstrate strong dorsal 314 

wedging at the last lumbar level for different reasons. It was suggested previously that the 315 

morphology of the MH2 last lumbar is part of a kinematic chain linked to hyperpronation of the 316 

foot(11, 18). With the absence of soft tissue contributions to the kinematic chain (i.e., 317 
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intervertebral discs), formal biomechanical testing is beyond the scope of the current paper; 318 

however, our results suggest that MH2 was probably neither hypolordotic nor hyperlordotic and 319 

produces the most human-like sum of lumbar wedging angles of any early hominin yet known. 320 

Modern humans are characterized by a pyramidal configuration of the lumbar inter-321 

articular facet joints such that upper lumbar articular facet joints are transversely more narrowly 322 

spaced than those of lower lumbar vertebrae and especially compared to the lumbosacral inter-323 

articular facet joints(44, 46). Together with vertebral body and intervertebral disc wedging, this 324 

progressive widening facilitates the adoption of lordotic posture during ontogeny and allows for 325 

the imbrication of the inferior articular facets of a superjacent vertebra onto the laminae of the 326 

subjacent vertebra during hyperextension of the lower back(18, 47). Like modern humans, 327 

known fossil hominin lumbar vertebrae bear “imbrication pockets,” mechanically induced fossae 328 

positioned just caudal to the superior articular facets on the lamina(18, 47), providing direct 329 

evidence for lumbar hyperextension and lordosis. Inadequate spacing of lower lumbar inter-330 

articular facets in modern humans can result in spondylolysis, fracture of the pars 331 

interarticularis and potential separation of the affected vertebra’s spinous process and inferior 332 

articular processes(46). Lack of the progressive widening of inter-articular facets of lower 333 

lumbar vertebrae in our closest living relatives, the African apes, begs the question of when the 334 

pyramidal configuration evolved and to what extent various fossil hominins demonstrated this 335 

trait. Latimer and Ward(47) documented its presence in Homo erectus. Its presence has been 336 

demonstrated qualitatively in A. afarensis and A. africanus(26, 30), and its presence in A. sediba 337 

could be inferred previously based on the articulated last lumbar vertebrae and sacrum of 338 

MH2(18). Here we show that australopiths, including MH2, fall at the low end of modern human 339 
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variation and differ from great apes in having appreciably wider inter-articular facets at the 340 

lumbosacral junction than higher in the lumbar column (Fig. 7). 341 

Previous work has shown that the adult, presumed female individual from Malapa (MH2) 342 

demonstrates clear adaptations to bipedal locomotion (11-13, 18, 19), as do other australopiths, 343 

despite their retention of features linked to suspensory behavior and other arboreal proclivities 344 

(5-8, 10-17). The new fossils here reinforce these conclusions, signaling a lower back in MH2 as 345 

that of an upright biped equipped with powerful trunk musculature potentially used in both 346 

terrestrial and arboreal locomotion. The recovery and study of new fossil material, including 347 

juvenile material such that the ontogeny of bipedal features can be examined (48, 49), along with 348 

experimental biomechanical work and additional comparative analyses, will allow for testing 349 

hypotheses of form and function in the hominin fossil record.  350 

Materials and Methods 351 

2D analyses (wedging angle, pyramidal configuration, lumbosacral joint) 352 

 Original fossil material was studied in all cases with the exception of the Neandertal 353 

fossils (Kebara 2 and Shanidar 3), for which high-quality were used. The remaining fossils were 354 

studied at the University of the Witwatersrand, the Ditsong National Museum of Natural History, 355 

the National Museum of Ethiopia, the National Museums of Kenya, Musée de l’Homme, and the 356 

Natural History Museum (London). Our comparative sample varied among 2D analyses but in 357 

total consisted of 70 chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes, 56 western gorillas, 17 orangutans (Pongo 358 

sp.), and 80 modern humans (Homo sapiens). To ensure that adequate space between elements 359 

was taken into account, we only included great apes with four lumbar vertebrae. Eastern gorillas 360 

(Gorilla beringei), which mostly possess just three lumbar vertebrae(50) are not included here, 361 
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nor are other great ape individuals with only three lumbar vertebrae. The human sample includes 362 

data from an archaeological sample representing individuals from Africa, Asia-Pacific, and 363 

South America studied at the American Museum of Natural History, Musée de l’Homme, Musée 364 

Royal de l’Afrique Centrale, the Natural History Museum, and the University of the 365 

Witwatersrand. Measurements (listed in the Supplementary Note 1) were collected with 366 

Mitutoyo digital calipers and recorded at 0.01 mm; however, we report measurements at 0.1 mm. 367 

Following DiGiovanni et al.(51), we use the wedging angle equation (Table 1) to 368 

calculate wedging angles for lumbar vertebrae 2-5. We also sum those values into a sum 369 

wedging value. Since the focus of this analysis is on fossil hominins, we only include well-370 

sampled chimpanzees and western gorillas from the comparative sample, and we only report 371 

their sum wedging values. Confidence intervals (95%) were calculated for extant taxa using a 372 

Bootstrap resampling procedure with 9999 replicates.  373 

Inter-articular facet spacing was measured across the lateral borders of the inferior 374 

articular facets of the L1 (in great apes) or L2 (in hominins) vertebra and on the last lumbar 375 

vertebra. Due to preservation, this measurement was estimated from the superior articular facets 376 

of the L3 vertebra and/or the sacrum in a selection of fossils (A.L. 288-1, Sts 14). In instances of 377 

partial preservation, the relevant adjacent elements were articulated to estimate the measurement 378 

(MH2, StW 431; KNM-WT 15000). An index was created by dividing the last lumbar-sacrum 379 

interarticular facet mediolateral width by that of the upper lumbar vertebrae.  380 

3D reconstruction and geometric morphometric analysis 381 

For 3D GM analyses, we used subsets of middle lumbar vertebrae (L3 in humans, L2 in 382 

great apes) that were scanned at the aforementioned institutions using an Artec Space Spider 3D 383 
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scanner. Thirty-six modern humans, 28 chimpanzees, 26 western gorillas, and eight orangutans 384 

were included. For this analysis, we also utilized a sample of 23 bonobos (Pan paniscus) and 385 

seven eastern gorillas (Gorilla beringei).  386 

U.W.88-233 is a complete lumbar vertebra, but it is partially encased in breccia, which 387 

obscures some morphologies. The entire new lumbar block (U.W.88-232-234) was mCT scanned 388 

at the University of the Witwatersrand. The high-resolution mCT scans were processed to yield 389 

virtual 3D models. Each vertebra was segmented using Amira 6.2. After importing mCT scan 390 

slices (TIFF files) and creating a volume stack file (.am), an Edit New Label Field module was 391 

attached to the stack file. Voxels were selected and assigned to each model separately using the 392 

magic wand and brush tools after verification in all three orthogonal views. A Generate Surface 393 

module was used to produce a labels file (.labels.am) once an individual element was completely 394 

selected. A 3D surface model was created from the labels file using an unconstrained smoothing 395 

setting of 5. Models of each element were then saved as polygon (.ply) files. Using GeoMagic 396 

Studio software, broken portions of U.W.88-233 were refit and the specimen was reconstructed 397 

accordingly. The affected portions of the neural arch were pulled dorsally to refit the fractured 398 

portion of the left lamina; additionally, the broken and deflected lumbar transverse process was 399 

refit. The result is a reconstructed 3D model (Supplementary Fig. 2).  400 

Due to crushing of the right superior articular facet, we collected landmarks on the left 401 

side of U.W.88-233 and our comparative sample of middle lumbar vertebrae (Table 1). Our 3D 402 

landmark set consisted of 48 landmarks distributed across the vertebra to reflect the gross 403 

morphology (Supplementary Note 2). Landmarks were collected using the Landmarks tool in 404 

Amira on the surface model of U.W.88-233 and on 3D models of middle lumbar vertebrae 405 

produced using Artec Studio 14 software.  406 
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We used the geomorph package(52) in RStudio (the R Project for Statistical Computing) 407 

to carry out 3D GM analyses. Raw landmarks were imported into PAleontological STatistics 408 

(PAST) software and principal components analysis (PCA) was carried out to check for outliers. 409 

The geomorph package was then used to subject the raw landmark data to Generalized 410 

Procrustes analysis (GPA) to correct for position, rotation, and size adjustment. The GPA shape 411 

scores were then subjected to PCA using the covariance matrix. We evaluated the effects of 412 

centroid size on shape using Procrustes distance-based Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) on GPA 413 

shape scores as implemented in the geomorph package(23, 52). 414 

We carried out two analyses: one on the full set of 48 landmarks in which only complete 415 

(reconstructed) fossils (U.W.88-233, Sts 14c, Shanidar 3) were included, and one on a 37 416 

landmark subset with 11 landmarks on the transverse and spinous processes removed so that 417 

additional, less well-preserved fossils could be included (A.L. 288-1aa/ak/al, StW 431, Kebara 418 

2).  419 
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Figure Legends 578 

 579 

 580 
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Figure 1 | New lumbar vertebrae of Malapa Hominin 2 (MH2). Vertebrae in (A) superior, (B) 581 

inferior, (C) ventral, (D) dorsal, (E) left lateral, and (F) right lateral views. The partial inferior 582 

articular facets of the first lumbar vertebra are embedded in matrix (see Supplementary Fig. 2). 583 

The second lumbar vertebra (U.W.88-232) is in the superior-most (top) position, the third lumbar 584 

vertebra (U.W.88-233) is in the middle, and portions of the upper neural arch of the fourth 585 

lumbar vertebra (U.W.88-234) are in the inferior-most (bottom) position. The lumbar block is 586 

rotated to center U.W.88-233 in all views. These fossils are curated and available for study at the 587 

University of the Witwatersrand. 588 

 589 
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Figure 2 | The lower back of Malapa Hominin 2 in ventral (left) and dorsal (right) views. 590 

New second and third lumbar vertebrae (U.W.88-232, U.W.88-233) are positioned at the top, 591 

and U.W.88-234 contributes to the upper portion of the fourth lumbar vertebra (U.W.88-592 

127/153/234). The fifth lumbar vertebra (U.W.88-126/138) sits atop the sacrum (U.W.88-593 

137/125). The lower back elements are preserved together in three blocks, each containing 594 

multiple elements held together in matrix and/or in partial articulation: 1) most of the sacrum 595 

(U.W.88-137), the neural arch of L5 (U.W.88-153), the inferior portion of the neural arch of 596 

L4 (U.W.88-138); 2) the L4 (U.W.88-127) and L5 (U.W.88-126) vertebral bodies, and 597 

partial S1 body (U.W.88-125); 3) L1 inferior neural arch (U.W.88-281; concealed in matrix), 598 

L2 (U.W.88-232), L3 (U.W.88-233), and upper neural arch of L4 (U.W.88-234). The 599 

vertebral body fragment of L1 (U.W.88-280) is preserved within the matrix of a separate 600 

block containing the lower thoracic vertebrae (U.W.88-43/114 and U.W.88-44) (See Fig. 3; 601 

Supplementary Figs. 1-2).  602 

 603 
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 604 

Figure 3 | Surface renderings of the new lumbar vertebrae positioned between previously 605 

known vertebrae. Components of the L1 vertebra (U.W.88-280/281) are shown in green, the L2 606 

(U.W.88-232) is shown in blue, the L3 (U.W.88-233) is shown in red, and the new component of 607 

L4 (U.W.88-234) is shown in yellow. The previously known aspects of L4 (U.W.88-127/153), 608 

the L5 (U.W.88-126/138), sacrum (U.W.88-137/125), and lower thoracic vertebrae (T10-T12) 609 

are fully published in Williams et al. (2018). Fossils are shown in their original condition and 610 

refitted at contact points but not reconstructed. Three-dimensional models of all these vertebrae 611 

can be downloaded on MorphoSource.org.  612 

 613 
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 614 

Figure 4 | Anatomical features of lumbar vertebrae. A human middle lumbar vertebra is shown 615 

in dorsal (upper left), cranial (upper right), ventral (lower left), and lateral (lower right) views. 616 

 617 
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 618 

Figure 5 |  Principal components analysis on middle lumbar vertebra 3D landmark data. 619 

(A-C) PCA on the full set of 48 landmarks, including Sts 14 (A. africanus), U.W.88-233 (A. 620 

sediba), and Shanidar 3 (Neandertal). (A-B) Hominins separate from great apes on PC1 621 

(wireframes in lateral view), African apes and hominins separate from orangutans on PC2 622 

(wireframes in lateral view), and (C) australopiths separate from other hominids on PC4 623 

(wireframes in posterior view). Note that spinous and transverse process lengths and 624 

orientations drive much of the variance in middle lumbar vertebrae. (D) PCA on a reduced 625 

landmark set (sans and spinous and transverse process landmarks) to include A.L. 288-1 (A. 626 

afarensis), StW 431 (A. africanus), and Kebara 2 (Neandertal). Notice that australopiths fall 627 
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outside the modern human convex hulls, with Sts 14 and MH2 close to those of the African 628 

apes. 3D landmark data were subjected to Procrustes transformation. 629 

 630 

 631 

Figure 6 | Lumbar vertebral body wedging angles. Vertebral wedging angles are plotted from 632 

L2 through L5. Specimens with a full complement of L2-L5 vertebrae are labelled on the left 633 

side (A. africanus: Sts 14, StW 431; A. sediba: MH2; Neandertals: Kebara 2, Shanidar 3). 634 

Fossil individuals represented by one to three L2-L5 vertebrae are labelled at each vertebral 635 

level (A. afarensis: A.L. 288-1, A.L. 333-73; A. africanus: StW 8, StW 572, StW 656, StW 636 

600(53); P. robustus: SK 3981; H. naledi: LES1(54)). Human females [L2: μ=2.06, σ=2.08 637 
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(range=-2.07, 5.98); L3: μ=1.26, σ=2.56 (-3.39, 6.59); L4: μ=-1.49, σ=2.92 (-7.91, 4.63); L5: 638 

μ=-6.473, σ=3.12 (-12.35, 2.21); Sum L2-L5: μ=-4.93, σ=8.09 (-18.20, 11.19)] and males 639 

[L2: μ=4.41, σ=3.31 (range=-3.39, 12.80); L3: μ=2.38, σ=-4.83 (-4.83, 11.24); L4: μ=-0.52, 640 

σ=2.76 (-8.25, 4.84); L5: μ=-5.86, σ=2.91 (-11.54, 1.75); Sum L2-L5: μ=0.41, σ=7.81 (-641 

15.59, 15.53)] are represented with means and 95% confidence intervals. Only specimens 642 

with a full complement of L2-L5 vertebrae are included in the sum wedging angle column. 643 

Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) and gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) with four lumbar vertebrae are 644 

also included in the sum wedging angle column for comparative purposes.  645 

 646 

 647 
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Figure 7 | Pyramidal configuration of articular facet spacing in hominids. The inter-articular 648 

facets of the last lumbar/sacrum and those of lumbar vertebrae three elements higher in the 649 

column (L1-L2 in chimpanzees and gorillas with four lumbar vertebrae; L2-L3 in hominins) 650 

are included as the numerator and denominator, respectively, in a lumbar inter-articular facet 651 

index. These levels are highlighted in red in both a human (top) and a chimpanzee (bottom). 652 

The grey box highlights the range of variation observed in the modern human sample. 653 

 654 

Table 1 | Measurements (in mm for linear measurements and degrees for angles; measurement 655 

definitions are included in the Supplementary Material) on lumbar vertebrae. 656 

 

U.W. 88-

232 

(L2) 

U.W. 88-

233 

(L3) 

U.W. 88-

127/153/

234 

(L4) 

U.W. 88-

126/138 

(L5) 

1. Body sup. transv. width (MαW7)
 

29.5 30.1 31.4 32.8 

2. Body sup. dorsoven. dia. (Mα4)
 

20.8 21.4 22.2 21.4 

3. Body inf. transv. width (Mα8) 29.0 31.4 32.4 28.8 

4. Body inf. dorsoven. dia. (MαW5) 21.1 21.0 21.2 19.8 

5. Body ventral height (MαW1) 21.0 21.75 22.1 21.0 

6. Body dorsal height (MαW2)
 

22.5 22.25 21.5 17.0 

7. Body wedging angle (in degrees) 4.1° 1.3° -1.6° -10.7° 

8. Spinal canal dorsoven. dia. (MαW10)
 

10.5 8.85 - 23 

9. Spinal canal transv. dia. (MαW11)
 

17.6 17.3 - 16.3 

10. Sup.-inf. inter-AF height
 

- 37.0 32.6 31.5 

11. Max. inter-SAF dist.
 

- 24.0 - 28.5 

12. Min. inter-SAF dist.
 

- 14.5 - - 

13. Max. inter-IAF dist.
 

23.0 25.0 (28.0)
 

(33.0) 
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657 

1
 Parentheses indicate that the structure is incomplete and its measurement is estimated. 658 

 659 

 660 

 661 

 662 

14. Min. inter-IAF dist.
 

11.0 9.5 11.6 15.6 

15. SAF sup.-inf. dia.
 

- 12.8 - 13.4 

16. SAF transv. dia.
 

- 11.5 - 10.8 

17. IAF sup.-inf. dia.
 

11.5 11.5 14.7 14.4 

18. IAF transv. dia. 8.1 8.9 9.2 11.7 

19. Spinous process angle (MαW12)
 

176° 160° 163° 166° 

20. Spinous process length (MαW13)
 

27.0 28.0 28.0 23.6 

21. Spinous process terminal trans. width 6.9 7.4 8.1 6.85 

22. Spinous process terminal sup.-inf. height 13.8 11.75 12.7 7.15 

23. Transverse process base sup.-inf. height 11.5 12.2 - 13.9 

24. Transverse process angle
 

78° 82.0° - 50° 

25. Transverse process length
 

- 31.0 - - 

26. SAF orientation (in degrees) - 31° 33° 26° 

27. Pedicle sup.-inf. height
 

10.9 10.6 - 11.2 

28. Pedicle transv. width
 

5.9 7.1 9.0 10.9 

29. Pedicle dorsoven. length
 

5.0 5.6 6.5 7 

30. Lamina sup.-inf. height
 

16.1 15.4 - 14 

31. Lamina transv. width
 

20.0 22.0 - 30.5 
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Table 2 | Procrustes ANOVA results of centroid size and middle lumbar vertebra shape. 663 

  Df SS MS R
2 

F Z Pr(>F) 

Centroid size 1 0.11917 0.11917 0.0452 9.8252 5.5237 <0.0001 

Genus 3 1.00793 0.33598 0.38234 27.7009 12.0794 <0.0001 

Centroid size:Genus 3 0.0537 0.0179 0.02037 1.4759 2.2858 0.0109 

Residuals 120 1.45545 0.01213 0.55209       

Total 127 2.63626           

 664 

 665 

 666 

 667 

 668 

 669 

 670 

 671 

 672 

 673 

 674 

 675 

 676 

 677 

 678 

 679 

 680 
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION 681 

Williams et al., New fossils of Australopithecus sediba reveal a nearly complete lower back 682 

 683 

Supplementary Notes 684 

Supplementary Note 1: Linear and angular measurements 685 

The following measurements were taken on original fossil material or rendered surface 686 

models generated from high-resolution mCT scans (see descriptions in Results). Below,  687 

1. Vertebral body superior transverse width (MαW7): defined in Bräuer (55) as the superior 688 

vertebral body transverse diameter at the most laterally projecting points.  689 

2. Vertebral body superior dorsoventral length (Mα4): defined in Bräuer (55) as the superior 690 

vertebral body DV diameter measured at the sagittal midline.  691 

3. Vertebral body inferior transverse width (Mα8): defined in Bräuer (55) as the inferior 692 

vertebral body transverse diameter at the most laterally projecting points. 693 

4. Vertebral body inferior dorsoventral length (MαW5): defined in Bräuer (55) as the inferior 694 

vertebral body DV diameter measured at the sagittal midline.  695 

5. Vertebral body superior-inferior ventral height (MαW1): defined in Bräuer (55) as the 696 

ventral SI height of the vertebral body at the sagittal midline.  697 

6. Vertebral body superior-inferior dorsal height (MαW2): defined in Bräuer (55) as the 698 

dorsal SI height of the vertebral body at the sagittal midline.  699 

7. Vertebral body wedging angle: calculation provided in DiGiovanni and colleagues (51) as  700 

(1) [arctangent ((((SI dorsal height-superior DV length)/2)/SI ventral height)*2)]. 701 
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8. Spinal canal dorsoventral length (MαW10): defined in Bräuer (55) as DV spinal canal 702 

diameter measured at the sagittal midline. 703 

9. Spinal canal transverse width (MαW11): defined in Bräuer (55) as transverse spinal canal 704 

diameter measured at the roots of the vertebral arch. 705 

10. Superior-inferior inter-articular facet height: SI inter-articular facet distance, measured 706 

from the most superior aspect of the superior articular facet (SAF) to the most inferior 707 

aspect of the inferior articular facet (IAF) on the same side. The right side is measured 708 

unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is measured. If the two sides 709 

are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is recorded. 710 

11. Maximum inter-SAF transverse width: maximum (max.) inter-SAF distance, measured 711 

from the lateral aspect of one superior articular facet to the lateral aspect of the other. 712 

12. Minimum inter-SAF transverse width: minimum (min.) inter-SAF distance, measured from 713 

the medial aspect of one superior articular facet to the medial aspect of the other. 714 

13. Maximum inter-IAF transverse width: maximum (max.) inter- IAF distance, measured 715 

from the lateral aspect of one inferior articular facet to the lateral aspect of the other. 716 

14. Minimum inter-IAF width: minimum (min.) inter-IAF distance, measured from the medial 717 

aspect of one inferior articular facet to the medial aspect of the other. 718 

15. SAF superior-inferior height: SAF SI diameter, measured at the sagittal midline. The right 719 

side is measured unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is measured. 720 

If the two sides are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is recorded. 721 

16. SAF transverse width: SAF transverse diameter, measured from the most medial to the 722 

most lateral border of the articular surface. The right side is measured unless it is broken or 723 
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pathological, in which case the left side is measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical and 724 

one is not pathological, the mean is recorded. 725 

17. IAF superior-inferior height: IAF SI diameter, measured at the sagittal midline. The right 726 

side is measured unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is measured. 727 

If the two sides are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is recorded.  728 

18. IAF transverse width: IAF transverse diameter, measured from the most medial aspect to 729 

the most lateral border of the articular surface. The right side is measured unless it is 730 

broken or pathological, in which case the left side is measured. If the two sides are 731 

asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is recorded. 732 

19. Spinous process angle (MαW12): defined in Bräuer (55) as the angle that is formed from 733 

the superior surface of the vertebral body and the upper edge of the spinous process. We 734 

modify this measurement slightly by measuring the angle along its long axis, which allows 735 

for the inclusion of fossils with a damaged or missing superior edge of the spinous process. 736 

An angle of 180° is equivalent to a spinous process with a long axis parallel to the superior 737 

surface of the vertebral body (i.e., horizontal or neutral in orientation). 738 

20. Spinous process length (MαW13): defined in Bräuer (55) as the distance from the top edge 739 

of the vertebral arch to the most dorsal tip of the spinous process.  740 

21. Spinous process terminal transverse width: transverse breadth of the dorsal tip of the 741 

spinous process, measured at its maximum dimension. 742 

22. Spinous process terminal superior-inferior height: SI diameter of the dorsal tip of the 743 

spinous process, measured at the mediolateral midline of the spinous process. 744 

23. Transverse process superior-inferior base height: SI diameter of the transverse process at its 745 

medial origin from the pedicle and/or vertebral body. 746 
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24. Transverse process dorsoventral angle: the dorsoventral angle that is formed from the 747 

sagittal midplane of the vertebra to the long axis of the transverse process, along the middle 748 

from its base to its tip. This contrasts with Ward et al. (56), where the transverse process 749 

angle is measured along the costal facet. We justify the use of the long axis because lower 750 

thoracic vertebrae and lumbar vertebrae lack costal facets. The right side is measured 751 

unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is measured. If the two sides 752 

are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is recorded. 753 

25. Transverse process length: the distance from the internal edge of the spinal canal at its 754 

closest point to the base of the transverse process to the tip of the transverse process. The 755 

right side is measured unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is 756 

measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is 757 

recorded. 758 

26. SAF orientation: the angle formed between the sagittal midplane of the vertebra to the 759 

medial and lateral edges of the SAF. The right side is measured unless it is broken or 760 

pathological, in which case the left side is measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical and 761 

one is not pathological, the mean is recorded. 762 

27. Pedicle superior-inferior height: SI diameter of the pedicle, measured at its midpoint. The 763 

right side is measured unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is 764 

measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is 765 

recorded. 766 

28. Pedicle transverse width: transverse breadth of the pedicle, measured at its midpoint. The 767 

right side is measured unless it is broken or pathological, in which case the left side is 768 
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measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the mean is 769 

recorded. 770 

29. Pedicle dorsoventral length: DV diameter of the pedicle, measured anterior from its 771 

junction with the superior articular process to its junction with the dorsal edge of the 772 

vertebral body. The right side is measured unless it is broken or pathological, in which case 773 

the left side is measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical and one is not pathological, the 774 

mean is recorded. 775 

30. Lamina superior-inferior height: SI dimension of the lamina, measured on one side between 776 

the spinous process and the SAF and the IAF. The right side is measured unless it is broken 777 

or pathological, in which case the left side is measured. If the two sides are asymmetrical 778 

and one is not pathological, the mean is recorded.
 

779 

31. Lamina transverse width: transverse dimension of the lamina, measured at its minimum 780 

breadth across the pars interarticularis. 781 

 782 

Supplementary Note 2: List of 3D landmarks 783 

 The following 3D landmarks were collected on middle lumbar vertebrae using AMIRA: 784 

1. Superior vertebral body – ventral transverse midline 785 

2. Superior vertebral body – central transverse midline 786 

3. Superior vertebral body – dorsal transverse midline 787 

4. Superior vertebral body – lateral sagittal midline 788 

5. Superior vertebral body – ventro-lateral point 789 

6. Superior vertebral body – dorso-lateral point (at ventral pedicle base) 790 

7. Pedicle – superior midpoint 791 
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8. Pedicle – superior dorsal point (at ventral base of prezygapophysis) 792 

9. Pedicle – medial midpoint 793 

10. Pedicle – lateral midpoint 794 

11. Pedicle – inferior midpoint 795 

12. Pars interarticularis – dorsal midpoint 796 

13. Pars interarticularis – ventral midpoint 797 

14. Inferior vertebral body – ventral transverse midline 798 

15. Inferior vertebral body – central transverse midline 799 

16. Inferior vertebral body – dorsal transverse midline 800 

17. Inferior vertebral body – lateral sagittal midline 801 

18. Inferior vertebral body - ventro-lateral point 802 

19. Inferior vertebral body – dorso-lateral point 803 

20. Lumbar transverse process (LTP) – superior medial point (based of LTP at pedicle) 804 

21. Lumbar transverse process – inferior medial point (based of LTP at pedicle) 805 

22. Lumbar transverse process – superior mediolateral midpoint 806 

23. Lumbar transverse process – inferior mediolateral midpoint 807 

24. Lumbar transverse process – superior lateral point 808 

25. Lumbar transverse process – inferior lateral point 809 

26. Superior articular facet – cranial-most point 810 

27. Mammillary process – dorsal-most extension 811 

28. Superior articular facet – midpoint 812 

29. Superior articular facet – caudal-most point 813 

30. Spinous process – superior ventral point (at spinous process base) 814 
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31. Spinous process – superior sagittal midpoint 815 

32. Spinous process – superior dorsal point (tip of spinous process) 816 

33. Spinous process – inferior dorsal point (tip of spinous process) 817 

34. Spinous process – inferior sagittal midpoint 818 

35. Spinous process – inferior ventral point (at spinous process base) 819 

36. Lamina – inferior midpoint 820 

37. Inferior articular facet – cranial-most point 821 

38. Inferior articular facet – midpoint 822 

39. Inferior articular facet – caudal-most point 823 

40. Inferior articular facet – medial-most point 824 

41. Inferior articular facet – lateral-most point 825 

42. Superior articular facet – medial-most point 826 

43. Superior articular facet – lateral-most point 827 

44. Vertebral body – ventral midpoint 828 

45. Vertebral body – lateral midpoint  829 

46. Lumbar transverse process – ventral extension of base at its midpoint 830 

47. Spinous process – lateral-most extension of the spinous process tip 831 

48. Lamina – superior midpoint 832 

 833 

 834 

 835 

 836 
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Supplementary Figures 837 

 838 

Supplementary Figure 1. Surface renderings of lower thoracic and lumbar vertebrae 839 

generated from microCT scans. Two matrix blocks were microCT scanned: a lower thoracic 840 

block containing the antepenultimate (T10; U.W. 88-114), penultimate (T11; U.W. 88-43), last 841 

thoracic vertebra (T12; U.W. 88-44), and vertebral body fragment of the first lumbar vertebra 842 

(L1; U.W. 88-280), and the new lumbar block, containing the partial inferior articular facets of 843 

L1 (U.W. 88-281), second lumbar vertebra (L2; U.W. 88-232), third lumbar vertebra (L3; U.W. 844 

88-233), and portions of the upper neural arch of the fourth lumbar vertebra (L4; U.W. 88-234). 845 

High quality surface models of these vertebrae can be downloaded on MorphoSource.org. 846 

 847 

 848 
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 849 

 850 

Supplementary Figure 2. 3D surface models of vertebrae from the new lumbar block. (A) 851 

U.W. 88-232 (L2) and (B) U.W. 88-233 (L3) shown in ventral (top left), dorsal (top right), 852 

superior (middle left), inferior (middle right), left lateral (bottom left), and right lateral (bottom 853 

right) views. (C) U.W. 88-234 (L4) in ventral (top left), dorsal (top right), superior (top middle), 854 
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left lateral (bottom left), right lateral (bottom right), and inferior (bottom middle) views. (D) Left 855 

half of U.W. 88-233 showing the 48 landmarks used in 3D GM analyses. 856 

 857 

   858 

Supplementary Figure 3. Procrustes distances and mean differences from U.W. 88-233. (A) 859 

Procrustes distances between U.W. 88-233 and extant and fossil middle lumbar vertebrae. Sts14 860 

is closest to U.W. 88-233 in overall Procrustes distance. (B) Average modern human middle 861 
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lumbar morphology compared to U.W. 88-233. (C) Procrustes distances within (Homo, Pan) and 862 

between (Pan and Homo) extant taxa and between U.W. 88-233 and other fossil hominin middle 863 

lumbar vertebrae. (D) Average Pan middle lumbar vertebra morphology compared to U.W. 88-864 

233. 865 

 866 

 867 

Supplementary Figure 4. The effect of middle lumbar centroid size on shape. Wireframes 868 

represent the maximum and minimum shape predictions derived from a multivariate regression 869 

of shape coordinates on centroid size. Larger centroid sizes are associated with longer, more 870 

projecting spinous processes and transverse processes. The elongated and cranially oriented 871 

transverse processes of U.W. 88-233 (A. sediba) and Sts 14c (A. africanus) are not explained by 872 

centroid size. Homo = grey circles, Pan = purple circles, Gorilla = green circles, Pongo = orange 873 

circles. 874 
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